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A sort of sartorial revolution in
London has affected the theaters.
The Savoy surrendered the other day.

Printed announcements that evening
clothes are no longer de rigueur in the
stalls. The effect on men may be
fancied. Women don't care. Rather
like evening gowns than otherwise.
The new rule doesn't prohibit them by
any means. Merely makes them a
question of individual preference. But
consider the relief of men.

The only men who don't hate even-
ing clothes arc those who wear them every night. Waiters and the few who
dress for dinner. Of course, in England more of them dress for dinner, but as
c:\-ilization advances the number is reduced. The significance of the new
order at the Savoy is thus remarked: "It is a social theory that every gentle-
rhari dresses for dinner. The new rule signifies that not all gentlemen are
inclined to the custom, or that in these day* many men can afford a guinea
for tlit stalls who arc occupied too late at their daily work to dress for
dinner and the theater. Except on first nights, men wearing ordinary busi-

- clothes may occupy stalls."
It is oniy a step to business clothes on first nights, and after that a ban

on evening clothes. Race progress that's all. They're even relenting at the
Ritz in New York. The Ritz. of course, is not a theater. But it has been
the only place in America jyhere evening clothes were de rigueur at dinner,
and perfectly proper women could smoke?that is, smoke in a cafe?without
criticisnf. This was because,, the Ritz brought English manners to New York.
Cigarettes for evening clothes at dinner. The cigarettes for
women still prevail. But at least two persons not in evening clothes have

led at the Rit7. Whether or not oothers followed their lead they don't know,
but the precedent is established.

The Blanks 6i San Francisco inadvertently established the precedent just
before the holidays. They were in New York, and Mrs. Blank had wanted to
Ro to the Ritz. so they were there. The first night they dined early, to go to
the play. Mr. Blank wore a dinner°coat and Mrs. Blank a street costume that. wn a perfectly good Paris creation, though not an evening dress. At 7:15
they rjje*ented themselves to the steward. He looked at them in politely
concealed amazement. Hesitated long enough to appraise them. The value
vvas very considerable, so to speak, and the trained discernment of the steward
knew He led them bravely into the dining room, made a detour of
the end of the room to a table hidden by a pillar, and left them. Left them

that they were alone in afternon gown and dinner coat. Alone
?.5 they were among scores of others en decollete and "clawhammers."' And
t<< recall the hesitation of the steward. They didn't repeat the experience,
and can't say whether or not their lead has been followed. But they feel a
sense oi distinction in having dined at the Ritz informally arrayed.

* \u2666 \u2666 # *? #*
The debutantes and the belles and

boeux of the younger set were the
guests of Miss Henrietta Blanding
?when she entertained last evening in
honor of Mis* Kate Peterson, the
fiancee of Ward Maiiliarcf. Ihe dinner
VU held in the rose room of the Fair-
mont. The large oblong table, about
\u25a0which the guests were seated, was dec-
orated to resemble a French garden
with belleek baskets of varying size
set at Intervals along the board, which
were to overflowing with pink
«rd white azalea and purple heather
intermingled with fernery. The bas-
kets were joined with garlands of
purple heather. Those bidden to the
Bffair were:
Mlhs Kate t'eterson JSomers Peterson ?

- Dorothy P»ge .Kriieet Mailliard
Mtes WaHach Allan Wright
MR* Mitrv r.aylpy Erwtn Uiehtor

>Vi«« .Hit.' TV#el<*r :I>r. Love!!
'?1.-* I.nuise Bojd -Cyril WyDne

('r>ra Otis -Fred Youne
.Mit» Frodorika Otis Sherman Kimbali

Angaeta Foute Vritz Demmler-- Helen Jones Henry Hrett
Por* Winn 'Major Noble

Mi.sirs <irs Smith - Lieutenant Ralph C.
Miss licien Oerritt Uiurifron

-0 i <.rr.na Williams .Will Tt-vi"
Lena Branding thuru-ry <;oodri"Si

Frnnk Kennoriy F. r.'-'wi'-
Ward Malllaird Felix Smith » ?

** * *
'Phrough an error it was announced

th.it Marshall Darrafh would sail on
tIM f'hina \esterday for the orient. Mr.
Darratch is still in New York, where he
\u25a0will remain until the end of March. On
JiiK arrival in tl;i* pity he will give
two S'hakes])«»areK;i fcvitals at the St.
Prancis, th« dates for which are March

! and 2(js. After his marriage, which
Will b« celebrated in this city, he and

de v. ill enjoy an extended honey-
moon in the orient.

Miss Christine Donohoe, the de-
butante daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Donohoe, was the incentive for
the dinner at which Mr. and Mrs. James
Flood entertained in the Fairmont last
evening. A portion of the laurel court
wae screened off with a hedge of Jap-
anese thatch. A Japanese gate, made
of bamboo and thatch, gave entrance
to the improvised oriental garden in
which the tables were placed. The
walls were hidden with palms and
bamboo branches, and about the wall
and hedge were set small bamboo
tables and benches. There were three
round tables decorated alike with a
profusion of brilliant blossoms. In the
center of each a tree of full blown
American beauties rose from a mound
of pink rhododendrons, heather and
fernery, and for each of the fair guests
was an old fashioned corsage bouquet
of heather, primroses, baby roses and
lilies of the valley. « Among those who
f'njoved Mr. and Mrs. PMoods hospital-
ity last evening were:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph jMiss Beatrice Nickel

Donouoe : Miss Ethel McAllister
Mr. and Mrs Hall Me-1 Miss Sophie Bejlard

AUiftpr Miaa Martba Foster
Mr. flnrt Mrs. Gerald Miss Sally Marnard

Rathbone Miwn Mary Eyre
Mr. aivl Mrs. Edward J. Minn Marion Newhall

Tobln Mis? Christine Donohoe
Mr. and Mrs. Edward | Miss Jennie Flood

Eyre Miss F.lizabeth Brire
Mr. and Mrs. Chrietien Miss Harriet Pomeroy

de Guigoe j Mls» Gertrude CreeweO
Mr. an<l Mrs. Thomas Miss Yeabel Chase

Driscoli ! Austin Tubbs
Mr. and Mrs. Covinjttm! Allan Kittle

Pringle Chapin Tubb«
Mr. and FYed Charles FeltonMoody Captain Arthur Poillion,
Mr. ami Mr*. Harry! t;. S. A

Stetson Sidney Pringle
Miss Gli-tlu j Gordon Tevis
Misp Margaret N'ivehols Felton Elkins
M-- Tolly MIIN W. William-
Miss Louiee Janin ' Lansing Tevls

\u2666* ' *Miss lia Sonntag entertained eight
tables of bridge yesterday afternoonin her home in Scott street. The guests
of honor at this affair were threebrides elect who will join the ranks
of the matrons in April. They are
Miss Corinne Dillman of Sacramento

the fiancee of Joseph Upham Pearson,
Miss Ruth Slack, who is betrothed to
Judge Edgar Zook, and Miss Marie
Bullard, the fiancee of James Towne.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. James Otis were dinner
hosts in their home in Broadway last
evening. Fifteen guests enjoyed their
hospitality and later attended the Cin-
derella ball. The table decorations
were pink and lavendar primroses and
white cyclamen intertwined with
maidenhair and ferns. Among those
who attended were:
Mr. and Mra. J. Leroy Mr. and Mrs. William

Nickel Tubbs
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Mr. cn-1 Mr«. William

Duplessie Be.rlard H. Crocker
Mrs. Louis Parrott Dr. Harry Tcrla
Mrs. James Robinson

# * #

Mr. and Mrs. George Kelham enter-
tained nine guests at dinner last even-
ing. The affair was held in their resi-
dence in Pierce street, which was fra-
grant with spring- blnssoma and greens.
American Beauty roses and fernery
formed an attractive table decoration.
Bidden to the dinner were:
Dr. and Mra. Grant IMr. and Mrs. Atholl

Selfridge j Meßean
Misa Virginia Joil iff© jMajor UiUmorc, U.S.A.
Tburawell Mullally

* * *Flowers and notes of sympathy are
being sent to Miss Minnie Houghton,
jvho is confined to her home in Gough
street with an attack of la grippe.

# ~ #
Mrs. Frank P. Fuller will leave next

Tuesday for a visit of two or three
months in New York. During her so-
journ in the east she will be the guest
of relatives.

Miss Cora and Miss Frederika Otis
have issued invitations to a tea which
they will Rive in their home in Broad-
way January 24. The guest of honor
on this occasion will be Miss Dorothy
Pasre, who lias recently announced her
engagement to Charles Buckingham.

* * *Mrs. George Martin* will depart next
Monday for Pasadena, where she will
visit for several weeks.

* \u2666 *Mrs. E. Walton Wedges, who is now
In Santa Barbara, will depart in the
near future 'or Hotel Paso Robles,
where she will spend several weeks.
Mrs. Hedges is taking the trip south
in order to regain her health.

* * *Miss Dorothy Woods was a dinner
hostess in her home in California street
last evening, and later accompanied
her guests to the Cinderella ball. Six
guests enjoyed her hospitality.

Mrs. Burleson Marshal
Chief of the Suffragettes

Texas Woman Will Lead "Votes for Women" March-
ers in the Pageant Planned for Wash-

ington March 3
Mrs. Richard Coke Burleson, wife of Lieutenant E\jri<£b.n of the Third

fleld artillery, relieved from dirty at West Point and now at Fort Meyer, Vir-
ginia, haa been appointed grand marshal of the suffragette pageant in "Wash-
ington, D. C, March 3. Mrs. Burleson hails from Texas and is much In favor
of the equal suffrage movement.

Mrs. R. C. Burleson, who will be the marshal at suffragettes
,

pageant day
before the inauguration.

WOMEN NAMED TO
CHURCH SESSION

San Mateo Episcopalians Selected
for January 28 Meeting

(Special Pispatoh to Tbe Call)

SAN MATEO, Jan. 17.?The following
women have been elected delegates to

the Episcopal house of churehwomen
during the diocesan convention in San
Francisco January 28:

Mrs. E. D. Beylard, Miss Beatrice
Woodward and Miss L.upeta Borel, San
Mateo; Mrs. Barton Lawrence, Burlin-
ganre, and Mrs. McLeieJi, Easton.

Mrs. L. E. Aubury of Kaslon. mem-
ber of the Burlingame Woman's club
and secretary of the District Federa-
tion of Woman's Clubs, has been given
charge of th© woman's department of
the Grizzly Bear magazine, published
monthly by the Native Sons and
Daughters of California.

FIGHT FOR WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
RALEIGH. N. C. Jan. 17.?A fight

to obtain woman's suffrage in this
state was launched today with a reso-
lution in the house to amend the con-
stitution so that women would be
permitted to vote. This is the first
measure of the kind ever presented In
the North Carolina legislature.

FOUR DELEGATED
TO CONFERENCE

(Vacancies in Student Control
Body at Stanford Filled

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 17.?
Four university women of the senior
class have been elected a3 representa-
tives of their departments in the
Women's conference, the governing
body of women under the present sys-
tem of student control.

They are Miss Florence Ober of Los
Altos of the department of history,
Miss Natalie Beach of Palo Alto of
the Romanic languages department,
Miss Ray Weaver of Turlock of the
German department and Miss Frances
Gower of Los Angeles, representing
the departments of education, econom-
ics and mathematics.

The new members were elected to
fill vacancies caused by the graduation
and resignation of Miss Ruth Hutchin-
son. Miss Mabel Js'ewcomer, Miss Agnes
Yoch and Miss Fannie Putcamp.

ARTHUR H. BRANDT WEDS
San Francisco Attorney Mnrrirn Minn

Ada More* of Ilerkrioy
(Special Dispatch to The PalU

PALO ALTO. Jan. 17.?Arthur Hook
Brandt, an attorney with offices in the
Kohl building, San Francisco, and Miss
Ada Morse of Berkeley were marriedtoday at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Frederick E. Morgan, 533 Middlefleld
road. Rev. Mr. Morgan, who Is an
uncle of the bride, performed the sim-ple ring , service of the Baptist church.
Brandt has prepared an attractive
home in North Berkeley for his bride.
Present were: Mrs. Frederick E. Mor-gan. Mr. and Mrs. Wytnan Morse,
Berkeley; Dr. and Mrs. Morse, Berke-
ley; Miss Sarah Boekenoogen, Benecia.
and Miss Effle Brandt and Henry
Boekenoogcn, San Francisco.

NEW ERA LEAGUE
GIVES LUNCHEON

Legislative BilFs Discussed by-
Various Speakers

The regular monthly luncheon of the
New Era league was held yesterday

afternoon in the Stewart hotel. Mrs.

Lillian Harris Coffin, president, of-
ficiated as toastmaster. "Legislative
Bills" was the principal subject of the
various speakers.

Lawrence Johnson outlined some of
the proposed measures, v did Mrs. Ar-

thur Cornwall, who spoke particularly
on the school bills. F. J. Schuhl and
Mrs. A. G. Boggs were others wfto
spoke. The fish and game laws were
criticised by some of the speakers, who
said that the taking away of the wild
ducks from the open market tended td
favor the fish and same combine ana
prevented the average citizen from
purchasing wild fowl at a nominal
price.

In charge of the luncheon were the
following: Miss Mabel Steinman. Mrs.
Edna Van Wlncke, Mrs. Ada Woods
and Miss Cora May.

FIFTY YEARS OF
WEDDED BLISS

Los Gatos Pair Honored at Gold-
en Wedding

LOS GATOS. Jan. 17.?Captain and
Mrs. B. P. Shuler of Los Gatos cele-
brated their golden wedding tonight
with a reception and dance in Masonic
temple. Three special cars were char-
tered to bring the guests from San
Jose and many other friends came from
Palo Alto, Los Altos, Santa Clara and
Saratoga. The reception began at
7:30 o'clock and the festivities lasted
until far into the evening. The Shulers
were married January 17, 1863, and
have Uved, in Los Gatos for several
years. Both are in the best of health.

NATIONAL HIGHWAY FROM
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

Congressional Action Yester-
day in Both Senate and

Lower House

Reconstruction and maintenance of

the old national road from Cumberland,
Md., to St. Louis, Mo., with extensions
to make a great national highway be-
tween New York and San Francisco, Is
proposed in a bill introduced today by

Representative Borland of Missouri.
The measure would appropriate $20,-
--500,000 to carry out the project, $500,-
--000 to be available this Jtr, $5,000,000
in 1914 and $15,000,000 in 1915.

The house ways and means commit-
tee today reported favorably the reso-
lution to ascertain who in the United
States have received the benefit of the
rebate of duty on hemp imported from
the Philippine?. This is allowed by
law, but there is a suspicion that the
harvester trust has received the ben-
efit of most of the rebate, the sum
mentioned being $4,000,000.

FOR ALCOHOL MAKERS
The committee also recommended 'fa-

vorably the bill permitting the manu-
facture of denatured alcohol, the dis-
tillation of wood and grain alcohol
separately, but their mixture in vapor-
ization.

The compromise Burnett-Dillingham
immigration bill, including a literacy

test for aliens, was passed by the house
today. The bill finally passed without
a rollcall. although every stage of its
progress had been opposed.

The Lever-Smith agricultural exten-
sion bill, which already has passed the
house and- received the approval of the
senate committee on agriculture, was

I today taken up for consideration. The]
measure was withdrawn by Senator
Iloke Smith in order that the senate
might go into executive session. It
will be called up again Monday and
pushed to a vote.

The senate today passed the omnibus
claims bills, embodying many claims
against the government, which had
been approved by the court of claims.
Tt carries approximately $900,000. The
French spoliation clalme were not in-
cluded.
FIGHT DOMINATIONS

Senator Bourne, chairman of the com-
mittee on postofflees, presented a reso-
lution looking to a change of the
manner of reporting nominations. At
present the country at large is divided
up among members of the committee,
and If the member having charge of
the nominations from the territory re-
ported by himself finds no opposition,
he reports the nomination to the sen-
ate without consulting the committee.
Mr. Bourne proposed that nominations
opposed by an individual senator should
bo reported back to the committee and
that those opposed by both senators
from a state should be brought to the
attention of the entire senate.

When today's executive session of
the senate adjourned, the deadlock be-
tween the democratic and republican

senators over the confirmation of Presi-
dent Taft's appointments was more
pronounced than at any previous time.
"When it appeared that a vote was
about to be taken on the nomination
of Lieutenant Colonel Brewer to be
a colonel, Senator Oliver of Pennsyl-
vania made the point of no quorum.
The rollcall failed to bring in a
majority and an adjournment was
taken immediately. '

Women's Club Work
Calendar for Today
l)mijrlitfr» of California Pio-

neers, Pionerr room, lark mu-
seum, m |>. Ml.

THE EDGE OF
CULTIVATION

RUTH CAMERON

"It's the edge of cultivation.
Ain't no use in going farther."

?Kipling.

We were speaking the other day

tbout a queer little railroad built and
run in a very peculiar manner. "When

that road was started, 40 years ago,"

said a man of 60, "every one said it

would never come to anything because
it defied all the established precedents
of railroad building." Today that de-

fiant little railroad is, the best railroad
proposition within a radius of several
hundred miles.

There is no edge of cultivation. Kvfry
century has been taught that lesson.
None has learned it. What would the
men of the eighteenth century have
said if some one had told them that it
was possible to harness steam md
make carriages go 100 miles an hrnir?
What would the men of the nineteenth
century have said if some one had told
them that men would learn to fly.'
What did they say? Witness the humor-
ous poem of Darius Greene. Or, better
still, ask Wilbur Wright.

And still the lesson is ndt learned.
The men and *omen of the twentieth
century have come to accept the won-
ders of steam and electricity and the
flying machine as commonplaces, but if
you should prophesy some new and
startling - possibility?say the medicßl
miracle of limb grafting?there would
be plenty of folks as certain as their
predecessors that they also had reached
the edge of cultivation.

There is no edge of cultivation in all
the world. The world is round, not flat,
and therefore you can not come to any
edges. You may come back into fa-
miliar country if you travel far enough,
but you can not come, to any edges
because there aren't any.

"It's the edge of cultivation." is the
natural proverb of age. Youth knows
better. Age is always telling youth

that tlifs or that can not be done and
youth is always doing it. And then,
alas! youth itself passes , on and says
to another generation about other mat-
ters, "It's the edge of cultivation."

"It's the edge of cultivation" is the
word of the mediocre man. The big
man knows nothing so well as that
there are no edges. He recognizes that
there may be limits to hi* ability, but
there are none to the world's possi-
bilities.

There is a certain make of candy
recently put on the market which is
infinitely superior to all similar can-
dies. If you had told the manufac-
turers of the old product that It was
possible to make anything so much
better than their product they would
have said, "Nonsense. We know all
there Is to know about this subject,
and we are getting out the best thing
possible." In other words, we've reached
the edge of cultivation.

But they hadn't, for the other fel-
low went far beyond, and some day
some one will probably go beyond him.

There is no edge of cultivation. Don't
believe any one who tells you there is.
There's always a use in going farther
for the man who has the grit to do it.

And who knows but that you are
that man?or woman?

CLUBWOMEN OF
PENINSULA MEET

Occasion Is "Kaffe Klatche";
Varied Program Presented

(Special P!sp#teh to The Call)

SAX MATEO, Jan. 17.?Members of

the Peninsula Women's clubs srathered
in Froebel hall this afternoon as guests

of the Thursday club of this city. The
occasion was the "Kaffe Klatrhe,"

which Is an annual affair held under
the auspices of the Thursday organi-
zation.

The program, which began promptly
at 2 o'clock, follows:

Greeting by the president. Mrs. J. M. Vlrk«r-
gnn: 'Our Subject of Study." Mrs. Peroy L. Sirn-
man. president of the Sen Franolsco district of
the California Federation of Woman's Clubs;
vocal solo, ??Heitiern Flower Song" iUeinod), Mrs.
A. (Junn; instrumental. "Spring: Bene" (Men-
d«lssohni. Mrs. Horace H. Walling; German fnik
dance, in costume, Mpsdauie.fc K. Pohl, 8. \V.
Blngbani, C. S<-nly an<l I.lnfltt: rooal. German and
American cradle songs. Mrs. Frank Pohl: dole! ip.
"Resolved, that the German mother's method of
training children is superior to that of the Amt:-
ienn mother"?affirmative, Mrs. K. end
Mrs. E. A. Hardy; negative, Mrs. F. Colburn and
Mrs. S. W. Rinfrham ,
ENGLAND BARS

WOMEN LAWYERS

Senior Counsel Outvote Younger
Barristers on Move

LONDON", Jan. 17.?"Women were ex-
cluded from practicing law at the
British bar by an overwhelming ,

vote
of the Bar association at its annual
meeting today. A motion to admit
women to membership was favored by
some of the younger barristers, but the
senior counsel voted against It.

A married suffragette is a woman
who tarries a night key and her hus-
band doesn't.

CALIFORNIA CIVIC
LEAGUE TO MEET

Program Arranged for Oakland
Session Today

OAffLVXn. Jan. 17.? The quarterly

meeting of the California Civic league,

of which Miss Anita Whitney is presi-

dent, will convene at Hotel Oakland
tomorrow morning. A special business

session will occupy the first hour, Miss
Blanche <«f Berkeley an«l Mrs.
<'onstance L. Dean debating the extent
of the discretionary powers board
of directors of the- league iiv indorsing
legislative measure*.

No vote will be taken, but the points
each speaker makes will be printed and
smt to each of the cvir rente rJOrhen a
vote will l>e asked later.

The program:
Rpport of AlaiiiPda iWßty civic central <vim-

mittfp, Mrs. .Jaiiu'<; It. Hume.
\u25a0'Kqnal <;uanJinns!iip BUI" Speaker. Pref.

Thomas R«>*><i; dtKOMua, Mis. BemMa Ma-ti'-k
of Hiiyward.

"Mothers' Pension Bill"? Sneaker, Mis* Fran
cos Jollifrp: discission. Mi>s Be.«s!o Wood.

Luncheon. Botol Oakland.
'?Abntf-meiit hii<l Injunction RilV Speaker,

Mi«K Anna C"hast>: discussion. Sirs. 1.. B. Bloch-
man. ,

?\Statp Trailing SHinoi for <;irN" -Speaker,
\u25a0Rev. Allwf W. I'alni'T: illscu*sion, Mrs. E. 1,.
liaMwin of San Kuino ?

Mrs. Walter S. Brown is i hairtnan of ?

the committee on arrangements.
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AMUSEMENTS

l WA wMW A Nr- Market I
> T#n n l>brnr ?Market 130: I

I I Clm*. H, Muebltnan, Manager. I
\u25a0W? DARK UNTIL i

TOMORROW NIGHT

KOLB& DILL
ihr Mnaiml Comedy.

ALGERIA
Uwk hv VICTOB HERBKRT !
Book by itor.ANI) OLIVER !

WiNfIELD BLAKE and MAUDE AMBER
AK.ME>TKn ORCHKSTH V j

Same Price*: 11.06 t-> 85c.
si.vis >>i-:m.i\<; \o\v \

\: L«adin« Playhouse?Geary and J£*eon Streste

fATINEi: TOD.»Y?TONIGHT LAST TIME

BEN-HUR
BSetWpra SIXOAY MGHT

t< QEO. M. COHAN'S
tttwit en*! Sm»rtP!>t Pl«y,

"BROADWAY"
If\ M C C I THE ABSOLUTE I

*l V/ «--< I HIT OF N. Y. 1
MATINEE? WEPNESDAV AND SATUBDAT.

ITXkK.RtU. tPC>NIMI
K»ff«t and Most Magnificent Theater in America.

MATINEE TODAY AM) EVERY DAY

THE LAST WORD INVAUDEVILLE

"THE ETERNAL WALTZ"
V«ii(!»vine'« firoatp.vt Musical Production by L*o
1 ell with Meb*>! Bprra. Cyril Cha<!wtrk and Cast

""?. AnjrntfntMl Onliwtf: JOE MORRIS and
? M'RLIK ALLEN: McCOBMACK and WAL-

! ACB: WILSON'S COMEDY CIRCUS; MERRILL
Ht>d OTTO: HOPKINS and AXTELL; -"niE
Ui.l.Vll'"'. the yOVII HARVKYS.

lirriinc prices, 10c. 2,%c, 000, 75c; Box Scats $1.
Mai nrp Prices (except Sunday* and Holidays),

I'tjoues?Dcuc'ia* 70. Home C1570.

ILURLINEI
BI'SII A\D UUUUX STREETS !

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Milmmine and Tub Bath* ;

Salt water direct from the «x«an. Op»n
erery day and ev«j'.ag, including Studaya
and hdlday*, fr«wn T ?. m. to 10 p. m. Bp«c-
-tatore' eallery free. j

The Sanitary Bathe i
N»tatoTlom reeerred lufeday and Friday

I momlnn from » o'clock to noou for woman

OCEAK WATEK PLUJTOS"1 COKFOiTABI-Y HEATED. CONSTA»TLT-4 CIRCUX-ATnirG-AND FTLTZMH&
I Hot A.lt Hair Dryer*. Electric Ouriiaj Irene
I and BhitißpaQ Room for Women Bather* Ft**.
r BRATSK TUB RA T WJ« tin OEABY ST.

ysAK DivaiAPmo. j

I AMVSEMENT!S

V Columbia

J/ THEATER
N

*-
,

Tomorrow Aft. **5
And MiiHla.r Aft., Jmn, 20th

TICKETS- $_'..->n. $2.00. $I..X>. #l.<m Nnw
! on *«!fi at SHERMAN, CLAY ie CO.'S anU

tOOHr.ER h CHASES.

\ SKMBRKH IN OAKLAND I
I Friday Uternoon, .January 34<h
j Vc Liberty. Seat* >>it Monday

i Baldwin Piano a

fl |. -m. i LEADING XH£AX£A

ViyiLM EXTRA
IXATIXEK THIS MORNING AT 10

MAT. THIS AFTERNOON AT 3«15
LAST TIME TOXJC.UT AT 8:15

The BLUE BIRD
TOMORROW N S«.HT ? SEATS NOW

Henry W. Savage Offers the rullman Farce

"EXCUSE ME
,,

With WILLIS P. SWEATXAM
Nijjhtand Sat. Mat.. 60c to $2. Pop. Wed. Mat

* * «O A T A 11 °'FarreU near Powell IA j I f\ M /I 1C I'bonft Kearny 2r\Mj\*r\M4jn>K\Home Cbone C-4455
MATIXEK TODAY and Tomorrow

EVELYN BERT

Vaughan and Lytell
Leading tbe ALCAZARCO, in

GET=RICH=QUICK
WALLINGFORD

(iporpfp M. Cohan'R ttreati-st Comedy
PRICES?M«ht, to $1; Mat.. 23c to 50c

Next?MlSS VAUGHAN and MR. LYTELL la"THE DAWN OF A TOMOEKOW."

!M & M
Halt Tub Baths (Ocean Beach),

ITerminal of Ellis and McAllister Street; Cars.

i NOW OPEN

The Advantages of Drinking

tBaker's Cocoa
The Cocoa of High Quality

lie in its absolute purity and wholesomeness,
its delicious natural flavor, and its perfect
assimilation by the digestive organs.

Jis there are many inferior imitations, be sure to get
the genuine with our trade*mark on the package

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

Announcement
That M. FEINMAN

of the firm
Gardner & Feinman
308-314 Head Building,

209 Post Street,

Has severed his connec-
tions with the above firm
and will announce shortly the lo-
cation of his new suite of offices,
where he will conduct an exclu-
sive ladies' tailoring estabhsh-

j ment.

p ?

Here Is Prompt Relief
For all pains peculiar to women: bead*

acbt. back-a»"be. or utero-aTarianpaina?

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
Not a stimulant, intoxicant or habit

former, but a pain re!i«vrr. bringing ab»
eence ofpain and rent quickly,gently, safely.

<fe 25c Veit Pocket Boxc»

HINTS I
MAY MANTON

7696 Semt-Princesse Dress fof
Misses and Small Women,

16 and 18 years.

WITH SEPARATE GUIMPE THAT CAH
BE MADE WITH ROUND OR HIGH NECK,
SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES. WITH TWO-
PIECE SKIRT WITH OR WITHOUT OVER-
SKIRT.

This is the season when pretty, dainty
frocks such as this one are in demand.
The draped over-skirt is charmingly
graceful yet is simple and youthful, ana
the bertha gives the most becoming pos-
sible lines. As shown on the figure, the
dress is adapted to mid-winter parties,
to graduation and to occasions of the
kind. Fundamentally, it is exceedingly
simple, however. There is a little over-
blouee that consists of two pieces, a sepa-
rate guimpe and a two-piece skirt with
an over-skirt. With the bertha and over-
skirt omitted, the frock becomes adapted
to the simplest fabrics and to every day
wear. For the dressy frock, pretty, soft
silks and satins, chiffon, charmeuse,
marquisette and fabrics of the kind are
appropriate. For the plain one, any-
thing seasonable can be utilized. In one
illustration, chiffon cloth is used for the
over-blouse, guimpe and over-skirt,
charmeuse satin for the skirt and lace fot
the bertha and sleeves. In another, the
over-blouse and skirt are made of char-
meuse satin and the guimpe is made of
embroidered net, while in the back view,
the bertha is made of the material edged
with plaiting.

For the 16 year size, the dress will
require 6 yards of material 37, yards
36 pr 4 yards 44 inches wide with 2)s
yards 27 or ijfj yards 36 for the guimpe
and yard 27 for the bertha and sleeves;
the plain dress will reauire 3H yards 37
or 36 inches wide or 25% yards 44.

The pattern of the dress 7696 is cut
in sizes for girls of 16 and 18 years. Itwill
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department of this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

No

Name ....I

Address ..........?(

Size. ..??? #...............».*...?!


